
 

This route starts at Shanks Pony on Western Road
and is a circular ride first following the traffic free
National Cycle Network 73 (NCN73) towards
Springside and then joining quiet country roads back
to Knockentiber where you re-join the NCN73 and
return back to shanks Pony. The second half of this
route involves a few hills and is suitable for
beginners/intermediate riders. 

Starting at The Shanks Pony at the start of NCN73, just off
Western Road. Follow the little hill down and follow the old
railway path towards Irvine. It doesn't take long to leave
behind the town and enjoy the scenery and wildlife the
NCN73 has to offer.  Continue on the NCN73 in the
direction of Irvine until you reach Springside (after
roughly 3.5 miles) 

Kilmarnock Cycle Rides (2) 

Distance: 8 miles
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National Cycle Network- Shanks Pony to Springside and back

Via Busbie Hill



2 Here you will leave the NCN73, turn left and join the road.
After about 30m you will reach a fork in the road, keep
left at the fork and then take your first left up
Knockentiber Road. 

Here the road will dip before starting a gradual ascent up
Busbie Hill and past Busbie Farm at the top. Here you can
stop and enjoy the views. On a clear day you can see the
Isle of Arran in the direction you have just cycled.  
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Follow the road down the hill until you meet a junction.
take a right here and join Southhook Road into
Knockentiber. As you reach the next junction you will see
the Tiber Tavern on your left. Take a left at this junction
and follow the road up until you see signs for the NCN
again. 

Once you have joined the NCN again, take a right and go
under the bridge following the cycle path all the way back
toward Kilmarnock and finish at Shanks Pony where you
started.  
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